We analyze the differences between FJO and RO enterprises for the subsection DL "Manufacture of electrical and optical equipment" at the Russian regional level using methods of multivariate statistical analysis. We find the strong positive correlation between the indicators, related the number of employees and payroll fund and positive correlation between the production value, the number of employees and the annual payroll fund. We determined statistically significant differences between FJO enterprises and the RO enterprises by some of the analyzed indicators. Using cluster analysis we confirmed that FJO enterprises are characterized by a smaller size and lower employment compared with RO enterprises. We found only two regions with the high growth rates of employment and payroll, but with low current levels of employment and payroll. The regions, which are major manufacturing centers, do not demonstrate high growth rates of employment and payroll.
I. INTRODUCTION
Since 2006, foreign and joint enterprises (foreign and joint ownership -FJO) have been intensively created in several industries of the Russian economy. High growth rates of the shipped products of FJO enterprises were noted in subsection DL "Manufacture of electrical and optical equipment" (subsection DL according to the NACE Rev. 1.1. or C26+C27 according to the NACE Rev. 2, Eurostat classification of economic activities). Share of FJO enterprises reached 18% of total production of subsection DL in 2013.
The purpose of this paper is a comparative analysis of the social results of the subsection DL "Manufacture of electrical and optical equipment" enterprises by types of ownership at the regional level. The research period is 2010-2013. The information base includes statistical data at the level of Russia and its regions [1] . We applied the following methods of analysis: correlation, factor, cluster and dispersion analysis and used software product "Statistics" for calculations [2, 3] .
Modern economists analyze the differences in foreign, joint and national firms' performance [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . The most attention is paid to the role of foreign ownership in labor market conditions and skills, salary and productivity dynamics, innovations and investment activities in manufacturing sectors. Last years the developed countries' influence for developing countries technologies level and manufacturing growth were also researched [6, 8, 9] . The scientists successfully use economic and mathematic models in their analyses. Most investigations examine the firm data or national economy data. They try to form some guidance for national governments based on their conclusions [8] . We examined the differences between RO and FJO enterprises for the subsection DM "Production of Vehicles and Equipment" in the paper [10] . We found that FJO enterprises have on the average higher salaries with lower labor intensity and payroll-output ratio than the same indicators for RO enterprises.
In this paper we research the subsection DL "Manufacture of electrical and optical equipment", where the process of creating FJO enterprises were slightly less intense than in subsection DM. We test the differences between samples of regions and carry out clustering of regions to find the differences between separate regions.
II. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
The 9 indicators (Table 1) were used for the analysis. We apply the methods of multivariate statistical analysis (correlation, cluster, factor and variance analysis). Statistical analysis is carried out at the level of Russian regions. We formed two samples of regions for subsection DL:
 The sample of regions in which foreign and joint enterprises produced significant volumes of products.
 The sample of regions in which domestic (Russian) enterprises produced significant volumes of products.
We excluded from the samples the next regions:
 The regions, in which average annual production of subsection DL by the analyzed ownership form was less than 1 billion rubles. 
III. RESULTS OF STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

A. Correlation and cluster analysis of the indicators.
To conduct correlation analysis of 9 indicators, the dendrogram based on tree clustering is built.. According to this dendrogram different groups of correlated indicators are allocated depending on linkage distance d (Figure 1 ). By the reason of significant correlations between indicators' pairs, identified in the correlations analysis, we used the correlation distance as a distance measure between indicators. Ward's method was used to identify rules of the clusters' union. This method is different from all other methods by using dispersion analysis to evaluate the distances between clusters.
Correlation analysis revealed a strong positive linear relationship with the high (close to 1) values of the Pearson correlation coefficient (r, parametric) and Spearman coefficient (R, rank) between groups of indicators at the level of DL: There is also a correlation between the production value and the number of employees and the annual payroll fund, but it is weaker (r = 0,85 and R=0,78).
B. Factor analysis of the indicators
Strong correlation between some initial indicators allows the use the factor analysis. Factor analysis has two main objectives: to reduce the number of indicators and to define linkage structure between indicators, ie classification parameters. Factor analysis as a method of classification is based on the correlations estimates (factor loadings) between initial indicators and factors (or "new" indicators) within the selected factor model and allows finding the factors significance. The aim of factor analysis is to explain the most dispersion by a relatively small number of factors.
Using the factor analysis, the 6-factor model of indicators was formed (Table. 2). The significant (basic) rotated factor loadings (partial correlation coefficients) of the initial indicators on the factors are highlighted in bold color in the table 2. These significant factor loadings make it possible to aggregate the initial indicators to interpret relevant factors. The lower line shows the explained dispersion proportion () of each factor (or weighting factors). Cumulative dispersion for 6 factors is approximately 98%.
On the basis of the generated six factorial indicators we compared their mean values for the samples of regions with RO and FJO enterprises of subsection DL (Fig. 2) . In the present case parametric F-test shows that the differences between the RO and FJO enterprises highly significant (at the level of 0,0005> p) by a combination of factors due to the highly significant difference between the RO and FJO enterprises for F2 and strongly significant (0,005 > p > 0,0005) -for F5, F3 and insignificant (at p> 0,10) -for other factors F1, F4,F6. The smallness of the sample of regions with FJO enterprises requires control the results by rank Kruskal-Wallis test, which softens the differences between the RO and FJO enterprises for F3,F5 to a statistically significant.
We find the following statistically significant differences:
-labor intensity and payroll-output ratio (F2) of FJO enterprises is significantly lower than the RO enterprises; -number of employees and annual payroll fund (F5) of FJO enterprises is lower than the RO enterprises; -average salary (F3) of FJO enterprises is higher than the Russian (domestic) ones.
C. Cluster analysis of regions.
Clustering of Russian regions separately for RO and FJO enterprises was carried out in accordance with Figure 1 and Table 2 , in the background-free factor space (F1-F6).
We made two clustering by factors: (Figure.3) ; 2) F5 and F1 (Figure.4) . Table 3 shows distribution of Russian regions by clusters.
1) F5 and F6
In these Figures the number of regions in each cluster was indicated in parentheses (blue -RO and red -FJO). F-test shows that the differences between the average values of cluster in their entirety are highly significant for each factor for each type of ownership. The smallness of the clusters samples assumes control of the results rank Kruskal-Wallis test, which confirms the findings of F-test in a bit milder form.
We find that only a few regions show high volume of production and high employment (clusters RO1, RO2, FJO1, FJO2). The leaders are regions with RO enterprises (RO1 -Moscow, St. Petersburg). Regions with FJO enterprises lag behind. Regions with FJO enterprises are located to the right, i.e., they are characterized by lower employment and payroll fund (F5).
We confirm the conclusion that regions with FJO enterprises are characterized by lower employment and payroll fund (F5). We also find that regions with large enterprises (F5) do not show high growth rates of employment and payroll (F1). Only two clusters (RO6 and FJO5) with two regions demonstrate high growth rates of employment and payroll. 
IV. CONCLUSIONS
The conducted analysis allows us to make the following conclusions regarding the FJO and RO enterprises of subsection DL based on data in 2010-2013.
1. We found the strong positive correlation between the pairs of indicators, related the number of employees and payroll fund (№3 and №4; №5 and №6; №8 and №9). We also find the positive correlation between the production value and the number of employees and the annual payroll fund.
2. We determined statistically significant differences between FJO enterprises and the RO enterprises:
3. Using cluster analysis we confirmed that FJO enterprises are characterized by a smaller size and lower employment compared with RO enterprises. We found only two regions with the high growth rates of employment and payroll, but with low current levels of employment and payroll. The regions, which are major manufacturing centers, do not demonstrate high growth rates of employment and payroll.
It is planned to continue the study of distinctions between foreign, joint and domestic enterprises in Russian electronic industry. We are going to analyze the differences of their investment activity and value added.
